Daisi models of engaging young people in
heritage through the arts
Daisi has many examples of working in partnership to engage young people in heritage through the
arts. Our project models have spanned a wide range of locations, and a diversity of partners including
voluntary sector partners, and those from culture, heritage, formal and non-formal education sectors,
and wider community and inter-generational groupings including older people and families.
This leaflet brings together a few examples of recent Daisi partnership projects with a young people
and heritage engagement focus. Through these projects Daisi has developed its experience of
bringing young people into the co-creation process of exploring heritage through the arts.
Daisi is always keen to work with existing and new partners, and to explore new ways of working
together towards positive outcomes for young people. We believe we have a lot to offer as a delivery
partner for partnerships or consortia delivering heritage projects, including Heritage Lottery Fund’s new

Kick the Dust programme.
We invite you to view the examples below, and to visit www.daisi.org.uk to find out more about Daisi’s
portfolio of projects, or to contact Daisi to talk about possibilities.

WW1 - What it Means to Us
A £40,000 Heritage Lottery Fund Young Roots project supporting young people (11-25)
to uncover stories, research and explore the local impact of WW1.

where:

Tiverton, Barnstaple, Dawlish, Burrator (Dartmoor), all Devon

heritage partners:

Tiverton Museum, Knightshayes Court, Burrator Reservoir,
Promenade Promotions, Museum of Barnstaple and North
Devon, Gallipoli Centenary Education project

participants:

Young people in schools and other non-formal education
settings, family drop in groups, heritage visitors

arts partners:

Arttree (Jon Lincoln-Gordon) and Trish Mohan, Lucy Jackson, Jane Churchill, Vince Miles, MED Theatre (Mark Beeson,
Grace Swordy), Tony Lidington, Amber Carnell, Jo Bushell

outputs:

• Exhibitions
• Range of creative workshops (including scouts, family
drop-ins, schools & colleges, community settings)
• Animations
• Films
• Filmmaking training
• Celebrations and launches
• Outdoor performance at festivals
• Printed banners, paintings, drawings, sculptures,
photographs
• Populating History Pin

outcomes

Example outputs from the project and final report document
can be found at: http://whatitmeanstous.wordprss.com

Great opportunity for young individuals of mixed ages to combine their efforts and create such
wonderful work. – Audience member, Eggbuckland

Newly formed pierrot troupe made
up of young people from Dawlish
and Teignmouth

WW1 Tiverton artwork with
Jane Churchill

The School Looks Around
A Heritage Lottery Fund and Devon County Council supported project using creativity to
help young people understand the public realm and built environment, and become active
citizens within their communities. The heritage starting point was a 1948 publication The
School Looks Around which promoted the idea of the local survey as an adventurous and
open-ended process, a ‘voyage of discovery’ into the life, history and organisation of the
locality.

where:

Ottery St Mary, and Ashburton, Devon

heritage partners:

Devon Record Office, West Country Studies Library,
Ottery St Mary Heritage Society

participants:

Students from The King’s School in Ottery St Mary and
South Dartmoor Community College in Ashburton. The
project was a parallel project to Publica’s project running
in two East London schools

arts partners:

Joe Stevens, Moose Allain, Publica

outputs:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

outcomes

Printed publications
Visual art and installation works
Documentary film
A radio programme and CD
A toolkit
Oral history training
Creative workshops in school and on location (e.g. local
church, local council meeting, Haytor on Dartmoor)
• Exhibitions

Top: Young people from South
Dartmoor Community College
‘surveying’ their local area through
creative writing with author Roselle
Angwin, 2010
Bottom: Students from The King’s
School, Ottery St Mary taking oral
history from local residents, 2010

The project archive is held in Devon Heritage Centre and is
available for public access. For opening times, please see:
http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/councildemocracy/record_office

We are more confident about initiating cross curricular projects of this complexity. In the heart of our curriculum
aims in all subjects there is a drive for creative practice which is not just focused on Art & Design and can be
felt right across the college, making connections between subjects far deeper than before. – John Bradford,
South Dartmoor Community College

Young Visions of Old Ivybridge
A Heritage Lottery Fund and Ivybridge Town Council supported project to create a
captivating and informative guide to Ivybridge’s historic sites.

where:

Ivybridge, Devon

heritage partners:

14 important sites including the medieval Ivy Bridge itself,
Stowford Mill, and St Johns Church

participants:

Children from 4 local primary schools: Erme, Woodlands
Park, Stowford, and Manor

arts partners:

Professional artist, photographer, writer, design agency

outputs:

• a beautiful, high quality leaflet summarising the project
including a map and images
• a 12 page, illustrated guide to Ivybridge’s historic sites
available from the Town Council or Tourist Information
centre for £1

They brought a box of 1st World War artefacts. They had a whistle, periscope, medals...and you can imagine
people using them because it was the actual thing. – young participant

Digital War Memorial
This project allowed Libraries across the UK to explore their local stories of the First
World War and to share them with live events and on History Pin. This link shares all the
aspects of the project: https://www.historypin.org/en/first-world-war-centenary/the-digital-war-

memorial/more-than-we-can-well-imagine-home-here/geo/50.855172,-3.393058,9/bounds/50.131816,-4
.012412,51.56748,-2.773704

where:

Cullompton, Devon

heritage partners:

The Hayridge, Library, Cullompton

participants:

School children, Cullompton history group, drop in
sessions with general public, coffee mornings, reading
groups, Memory cafes

arts partners:

Jane Mason, Tony Walker, Vince Miles

outputs:

• Films
• Workshops in community settings
• The project shared on History Pin

outcomes

Dance pieces, exhibition in Library, schools workshops
Top: community dance session
Centre: sharing of artefacts with
History Group
Bottom: research materials

...they knew some of the stark facts. They knew that millions of people were killed. They knew about the trenches
and some of the issues around it, but having handled the artefacts, having carried each other around, having closed
their eyes and been led as that gassed soldier who’s been made blind, they’ve actually come to appreciate some of
the difficulties in a personal way, and it’s got them inside the soldier’s head. It’s been a powerful experience for them.
– Dan Thorogood, Headteacher

Imagine That!
A great example of young people exploring and interpreting local heritage sites through
creative work, in this case creative writing. This project was part of exetreme imagination,
Exeter’s first festival of literature for children and young people.
Exeter

heritage partners:

Tuckers Hall, St Nicholas Priory, The Royal Albert Memorial
Museum (temporarily in Exeter Library at the time)

participants:

Students from 4 Exeter secondary schools: St James High
School, St Luke’s High School, West Exe Technology College,
Isca College

arts partners:

Roselle Angwin, Nicola Davies, Simon Hall, Tanya Landman

outputs:

• A beautiful published, illustrated anthology of poetry and
prose by the young people age 11-13
• A series of on-location creative writing workshops

Apiendit im volutem. Ut
lab in eum illoribus et
dollate cum, sum qui que
quisciam incturi aspidesenis
voluptaecum fugia aribus
poresti deribus, comnimus.

Harcius. Acero ea dollentota
quunt as etur abores
adio tem des ut excerro
videnderro volupta turerem
fugianda id molorem ut.

It was a great experience for me, and a pleasure to be involved. As for the youngsters, I sensed a real appetite
and enthusiasm for imagining, creating and writing stories following their time at RAMM. – Simon Hall, Author

Imagine That! Exeter Children’s Literature Festival 2010

where:

Imagine
That!
Exeter Children’s
Literature Festival 2010

Happening Here
A partnership capacity building community project exploring the local environment of
two Teign housing association estates in Newton Abbot, which involved young people in
recording oral histories from older residents. The aim was to develop positive relationships
between the generations living on the estate, and between people and the places they
live in.

where:

Newton Abbot, Devon

heritage partners:

Teign Housing Association

participants:

Young people living on the estate, older people living in
sheltered housing on the estate

arts partners:

Blind Ditch

outputs:

• Celebration & consultation events
• An artistic local map including QR code links to digital
interpretations and animations
• Films
• Creative workshops
• Oral history and filmmaking training

outcomes

Final event with cob pizza oven

The project evaluation document can be found at:
http://www.blindditch.org/projects/happening-here/

...we can come away from today knowing that there are things that we can do that people want us to do, and
we can be involved in that, and the community want to be involved in it. I think that it has helped people to
feel a bit more empowered about their own community, and that they have a say in it and have things they
can contribute. – Clare Beach, Teign Housing

Inspiration Aspiration Partnership
A partnership about arts, cultural organisations and schools working together to
inspire creativity and increase aspiration by developing young people’s pride in their
local surroundings and resources. This pilot project aimed to test how partnership
between arts, cultural organisations and schools could engage with the Government’s
initiative Change for Children: Every Child Matters agenda.

where:

Newton Abbot, Teignmouth, Shaldon, Torrington, Tiverton

heritage partners:

4 Devon Learning Communities

participants:

600 young people, teachers, artists and cultural
organisation staff

arts partners:

Peter Margerum, Jane Jobling, Roselle Angwin, Multistory
Theatre Company, Kit Wright, Nicola Davies, Tim Bowler,
Linda Newbery, Bridget Crowley

outputs:

• Inspiration Aspiration Partnership Project Report
• Film
• Booklet (held at Daisi office)

outcomes

The project evaluation document can be found at:

Student from Pathfield School taking
part in a creative workshop on Instow
Beach with artists Peter Margerum and
Jane Jobling, 2007

http://daisi.org.uk/artists/project-archive/112-inspiration-aspiration-partnership.html

An exceptional creative experience, above and beyond the usual class experience, that could be celebrated
with other schools and families. – Teacher, Bradley Barton School
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